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Abstract 
The developments during the last three decades within the fields of both media and education studies 
have encountered controversy, yet "point toward a common ground of shared interests around people, 
practices, and processes in using digital media in different contexts and for different purposes" [10].  

This proposal present and discusses the preliminary findings of 'GamiLearning' (2015-2018), an 
ongoing research project that aims to promote critical and participative dimensions of media and 
information literacy (MIL) in children through the creation of digital games. The project presents an 
innovative approach by arguing that games not only promote learning across the curriculum, but that 
games also can promote media and information literacy (MIL) through the process of creation and 
development of videogames, in particular operational, editorial, and organizational, socio cultural 
skills, as well as digital identities managing skills. Children aged 9 to 14 years old participated in the 
study that included an experimental phase at schools where game design and development was 
taught, and students created their own games on issues as online security and digital identities. 
Fieldwork was conducted in four schools and pre and post-test were administered.  Preliminary results 
indicate an increase in some of the variables analyzed, promoting a discussion on the potential of 
digital game creation as a reflexive tool to enhance MIL, as well as critical thinking and participative 
skills. 
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1 INTRODUCTION 
There is a generalized consensus that “promoting and enhancing media literacy, for child and adult 
populations, is of growing importance, in a context of digital media convergence and a highly complex 
media and information ecology” [15]. Despite students’ familiarity with the internet and other 
technologies, young people may or may not have the necessary skills to access, analyze and evaluate 
the information or media available online [11] [14]. 

One area of study focuses on the educational uses of games as a pathway to media literacy.  Video 
games, particularly multiplayer games, involve collaboration, competition, sharing, searching for 
information on chat rooms and web sites [7] and these practices enable the development of 
communities of learning. In addition, research that investigates the cognitive learning potential of 
game play, game analysis and game design increasingly demonstrate the ways that games can 
support other literacies [7] [3] and creativity [5]. A growing body of evidence supports the integration 
of game analysis and production across the curriculum [13] and in particular, as a pathway to enhance 
and support students’ contemporary media literacy skills and knowledge. Games can be integrated in 
teaching in several ways, such as using commercial titles, developing games with specific learning 
goals (serious games) or leading the students to create their own games [12]. The latter is our 
preferred approach in the ‘GamiLearning project’, since through our curriculum design and pedagogy 
we are addressing multiliteracies: media and information literacy, information literacy, visual literacy, 
multimodal literacy, and computer literacy/ICT literacy [10] [1]. Frau-Meigs [4] states that core media 
and information skills include operational skills (including coding and computing), editorial skills 
(including multimedia writing-reading-producing and mixing) and organizational skills (including 
navigating, sorting, filtering, evaluating) are central to media education in a digital age. Agreeing with 
[4] conceptualization, we propose that skills related to digital identity management (including e-
presence, encryption and digital security) should be integrated with MIL definitions and programmes. 
However, it is important to note that MIL cannot be understood only as a set of skills that are 
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customized for individuals, since people don’t create meanings individually, but as members of 
“interpretive communities” [9] [14]. 

Using the previous definitions as a framework for our study, the ‘GamiLearning project’ aims to 
develop critical and participative dimensions of media and information literacy (MIL) for tweens via the 
creation and development of games in formal educational contexts. 

The project’s primary research question explores the potential of game creation activities for children 
in Grades 5-7 to foster their media and information literacy skills and knowledge.   

A growing body of research provides evidence for the uses of game play as a pedagogical tool in 
interdisciplinary learning environments.  However, the research related to the impact and potential of 
game design and creation as a pedagogical tool is relatively limited. A literature review of recent 
research in the area of game-based learning conducted through the use of SAGE Publications, ACM 
publications, iEEE, Science Direct, EBSCO, Web of Science and Google Scholar and a final sample of 
52 peer reviewed articles published from 2010-2016, revealed that only 19 sources in 52, mention 
learning theories in their experiments and ‘Serious Games’ were the most referred in sources (38) and 
‘Game Creation’ was only mentioned in 2 sources [2]. This project argues that the design and creation 
of video games can work as a reflexive tool to promote the critical understanding of media that is 
necessary to foster media and information literacy skills. Therefore, an intervention in schools was 
designed including a curriculum for students and teachers as well a methodology to measure its 
impact on students’ media and information literacy. 

2 METHODOLOGY 

2.1 Research design and procedure 
The research design includes an exploratory study with four schools, three schools located in Lisbon 
and one school located in Austin, with students aged 9-14, enrolled in Grades 5-7.  Four classes 
participated in the study in 2016-17, from 20-33 hours over several months.   A curriculum was 
developed based on online digital identities, online security, data protection and encryption, game 
design, game mechanics, animation, using Scratch software as the primary game engine.  

Since documented research on MIL scales for children was not found or based on media access and 
usage, ‘GamiLearning project’ developed a MIL questionnaire to measure attributes related to the 
learning goals. The School Engagement Scale was also applied [6]. Baseline and endline data was 
collected and compared through pre- and post-surveys to measure the impact of game creation 
activities on MIL learning in the selected classrooms.   In addition, the project used participatory 
observation during the classes to evaluate the impact of the curriculum on children’s media literacy 
and information skills and in future studies will use content analysis of the videogames created by 
children, as well Social Network Analysis, to measure students’ interactions on SAPO Campus, data 
that can complement observations. The research design is presented in Figure 1. 

 
Figure 1. Research Design 
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2.1.1 Sampling procedures and selection 

The sampling selection was based on the convenience and availability of the schools to participate in 
the study. The directors of each school received a formal invitation and two representatives of the 
research team went to the schools to explain the project. All schools and Parents signed confidentiality 
and informed consent agreements. In addition, in the United States, formal approval was acquired 
from the school district’s institutional review board, and from the University institutional review board. 
Three schools in Lisbon and one school in Austin joined the study. A total of 66 students, 63,6% male 
(n=42) and 33,3% (n=22) female, aged between 9 and 14 years old (mean age=11; 
std.deviation=1,361).   

2.1.2 Characterization of the schools 

School 1 - is a private school located in a business district of Lisbon. It bases its pedagogy on 
innovation, mainly framed as arts education, but also with an emphasis on sports activities and digital 
literacy. Its educational mission promotes learning by doing, stimulating the collaboration and 
participation of all stakeholders. The students’ age range is between 0 (nursery) and 15 years old 
(ninth grade in Basic School in Portugal).  In most cases, this established a continuous enrollment 
from early childhood to adolescence for the majority of students in this school.  A total of 20 students 
in the 5th grade in this school participated in the ‘GamiLearning project’, 50% male (n=10) and 50% 
female (n=10), between 9 and 10 years of age (mean age=10; std.deviation=0,470). From October 
2016 to March 2017, the students met once per week in an atelier called ‘GamiLearning project’, to 
participate in the training every Wednesday, from 2:30-4:05 pm.  A total of 22 sessions were 
completed, which corresponds to a total of 33 hours.  

School 2 - is a private school located in a historic area of Lisbon. It bases its teaching method on the 
promotion of excellence, through a humanized pedagogy, which promotes citizenship and the 
transformation of reality. Community-based partnerships are encouraged for student projects.  
Students from nursery to high school (ages 1-16) attend the school.  The sample of participants for 
this school includes twelve, 5th Grade students  70% male and 30% female, between 9 and 11 years 
of age (mean age=10; std.deviation=0,470).  

From October 2016 to March 2017, the students met once per week in an atelier called ‘GamiLearning 
project’, to participate in the training every Monday, from 3.25-4pm.  A total of 26 sessions were 
completed, which corresponds to a total of 20 hours.  

School 3 - is a public school, located in Lisbon surroundings and classified as an educational territory 
of priority intervention, meaning that it was considered an area in need of urgent intervention to 
reverse drop-out trends, sustain school quality, secure student safety and to creative a supportive 
environment for learning.  The school’s educational goals are based on the integrating capacity of 
public schooling, with a focus on valuing social and cultural diversity. Students in Grades 5-9, between 
age 9 and 15, attend the school.  Nearly half of the students (46.6%) are covered by the school’s 
social aid system. The sample for this schools consisted of 19 students from the 5th grade who were 
involved in the project, 62.3% male and 36.8% female, aged between 9 and 12 (mean age=10; 
std.deviation=0.653). From October 2016 to June 2017, the students met once per week in a Directors 
Class to participate in the training every Thursday, from 11-11:45am.  A total of 29 sessions were 
completed, which corresponds to a total of 22 hours.  

School 4 - is a public middle school, for Grades 6-8, located in the city of Austin, Texas (USA) and 
managed by the Austin Independent School District. The student to teacher ratio at Covington Middle 
School is 14:1. Covington students’ age levels range from 11-14 years of age.  In the 2016-2017 
academic year, the school enrollment was 615 students who identify mostly as African American 
(5.7%), Hispanic (60%); White (29.4%), Asian (2.1%) Pacific Islander/Native American (0.2%) and 
Two or More Races (2.9%). Covington Middle School does not collect parental data related to income 
and education levels.  The indicator used for student economic levels is the number of students 
receiving free or reduced lunch prices.  62.8% of the 615 students at Covington Middle School are 
classified as "economically disadvantaged", and approximately 65% receive free or reduced lunch 
prices. This school’s sample consists of 15 students in Grades 7 and 8 who participated in the project, 
86,7% male and 13,3% female, between 12 and 14 years of age (mean age=13; std.deviation=0,775). 
The students’ ‘GamiLearning project’ activities took place in a computer lab in the school as part of the 
computer science class, twice per week on Tuesday and Thursday, from 2:00 pm to 3:45 pm. A total 
of 12 sessions were completed, which corresponds to a total of 21 hours. Sample age and gender are 
presented in Table 1 and Table 2. 
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Table 1.  Age 

 

Table 2.  Gender 

 

 
Figure 2. The process of game design and coding 
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2.1.3 The pedagogical approach 

The curriculum, the school conditions in terms of needed resources and the pedagogical approach 
could not be detailed in the present paper, however an example of the pedagogical approach in the 
learning process is presented in Figure 2: a group project; using the robot as an artifact that ‘speaks’ 
computer language; a list of objects (food) and a written algorithm created by students and presented 
to the class as a group performance (not in the image); creating and programming in Scratch.  

2.2 Data analysis and results 
This paper focuses on the preliminary results from the MIL questionnaire. At this stage, two of the four 
schools/classes of the project (school1 and school4) have completed the curriculum activities and the 
results achieved in the MIL pre and post-tests for these classes are presented. 

2.2.1 Media and information literacy measurement  

The MIL questionnaire was divided into two main parts. The first part is related to MIL skills and 
abilities and intends to analyze operational, organizational, editorial and digital identity management 
skills. The second part is related to MIL knowledge and intends to analyze children awareness and 
understanding of information related to MIL, more particularly on their critical media literacy, learning 
and social interaction. For each item on the questionnaire, the participating children were asked to 
respond to a 5-point Likert scale (1=Low/5=High) to indicate their degree of agreement with the 
sentence. Tables 3 and 4 present the preliminary descriptive results of the ‘GamiLearning project’ MIL 
Scale from the comparison of the pre and post-test data. 

Results from MIL pre and post-test were also analyzed in order to test whether there are significant 
differences between the results collected before and after the project’s intervention. Wilcoxon non-
parametric test was used as it was considered the most adequate, powerful and reliable for this 
analysis. 

Statistically significant differences were found in the following variables (level of confidence at 95%): 

• Develop videogames/levels in a videogame (operational skills) (Z=-2,186; p=0,014) (mean pre-
test =2,382; std=1,415 ; mean post-test = 3,057; std=1,454); 

• Create an app (operational skills) (Z=-2,232; p=0,014) (mean pre-test =1,2286; std=0,598 ; 
mean post-test = 1,657; std=1.027); 

• Use a secure process to store my passwords (organizational skills) (Z=-2,000; p=0,022) (mean 
pre-test =3,441; std=1,541 ; mean post-test =4,057; std=1,161);  

• Share my creative work online (editorial skills) (Z=-2,937; p=0,001) (mean pre-test =2,000; 
std=1,328; mean post-test =2,849;std=1,395); 

• Manage an online profile to share my interests, ideas, photos or videos (digital identity 
management skills) (Z=-2,636; p=0,004) (mean pre-test = 2,3143; std=1,491; mean post-test = 
3,028; std=1,599); 

• Protect my data when using public computers, logging off my accounts and not storing 
passwords  (digital identity management skills) (Z=-2,853; p=0,02) (mean pre-test = 2,685; 
std=1,676; mean post-test =3,457; std=1,421);   

• Interact with other people online to learn new things (learning) (Z=-2,407; p=0,07) (mean pre-
test = 2,1714; std=1,485; mean post-test =2,79; std=1,513); 

• Use media to help me solve problems and make decisions (learning) (Z=-2,121; p=0,017) 
(mean pre-test = 2,4118; std=1,234; mean post-test =3,242; std=1,521); 

• Interact online with people with the same interests as me (social interaction) (Z=-1,925; 
p=0,028) (mean pre-test = 2,486; std=1,560; mean post-test =2,971; std=1,604). 
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Table 3.  Comparison of the pre and post-test data descriptive results for Skills 

PART I - Skills PRE - General POST – General 
Operational Skills Mean Std.Dev. Mean Std.Dev. 
1. Create an avatar 3,89 1,323 3,49 1,337 
2. Build a website 1,57 1,092 1,63 1,114 
3. Create an app* 1,23* 0,598* 1,66* 1,027* 
4. Use software programming tools  2,37 1,352 2,38 1,431 
5. Develop levels in a videogame* 2,38* 1,415* 3,06* 1,454* 
6. Create a blog 1,74 1,067 1,69 1,051 
Organizational Skills Mean Std.Dev. Mean Std.Dev. 
1. Use calendars and/or reminders to 
organize my schedule 

3,40 1,288 3,43 1,596 

2. Select the words and symbols that give 
me the best results when using a search 
engine 

2,89 1,409 2,94 1,282 

3. Select the results that are most reliable 
and useful to me when doing an online 
search 

3,49 1,067 3,37 1,262 

4. Use a secure process to store my 
passwords* 

3,44* 1,541* 4,06* 1,162* 

5. Bookmark and catalog websites and 
articles online so that I can find them later 

2,51 1,337 2,51 1,442 

6. Organize my work, documents, images 
or photos in my computer 

2,89 1,430 3,14 1,517 

Editorial Skills Mean Std.Dev. Mean Std.Dev. 
1. Find inspiration in the work of others to 
do my own creative  

3,54 1,039 3,46 1,172 

2. Share my creative work online* 2,00* 1,328* 2,85* 1,395* 
3. Use charts, graphs and pictures to 
explain my ideas 

2,63 1,239 2,51 1,358 

4. Use presentation software and digital 
tools to share my work 

2,74 1,287 2,54 1,482 

5. Use editing software to create, edit and 
share photos or videos 

2,35 1,323 2,53 1,285 

6. Use software programming language(s) 
to create some of my work 

2,65 1,300 2,77 1,374 

 Digital Identity Management Skills Mean Std.Dev. Mean Std.Dev. 
1. Think carefully about the way I represent 
myself online 

3,35 1,593 3,83 1,200 

2. Assume different roles when playing 
games online 

3,62 1,371 3,69 1,207 

3. Manage an online profile to share my 
interests, ideas, photos or videos * 

2,31* 1,491* 1,60* 1,599* 

4. Understand the terms and conditions for 
the sites that I use before I click “accept.” 

3,00 1,595 3,17 1,618 

5. Protect my computer and mobile devices 
with strong and safe passwords 

4,00 1,372 3,80 1,491 

6. Protect my data when using public 
computers, logging off my accounts and 
not storing passwords. * 

2,69* 1,676* 3,46* 1,421* 

*significant	  difference	  found	  (95%	  confidence	  level)	  
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3 CONCLUSIONS 
The significant differences found in the data collected before and after the project’s intervention 
indicate higher values in the post-test, indicating an evolution from baseline to endline assessment for 
the MIL activities. These preliminary results point to the potential impact of the project’s curriculum to 
promote specific MIL skills and to foster students’ knowledge in this area through game creation 
activities. 

During the classes/ ‘GamiLearning’ curriculum, students performed activities related to videogames 
creation including visual programming with Scratch software. They learned to securely store their own 
passwords as well activities that supported the use of strong and safe passwords were conducted. 
Through a playful activity - ‘The Secret Alphabet’ - encryption and decryption processes were 
introduced as basic notions of digital security. They have also created their profile on a social network 
for schools and students (SAPO Campus) used within the project and they were responsible to create 
and remember their credentials to access the social network, manage their profile, share ideas, 
photos, videos and, particularly, their work during the classes. When participating in activities in SAPO 
Campus, they interacted with other colleagues from their class and, at a less extent, with the other 
schools to learn and share new things. They were responsible for protecting their data when using 
public computers and for ensuring secure login and log out practices when necessary. Students were 
also free to search content online to solve problems and making decisions, as well videogames for 
inspiration. 

One of the limitations of the present study is that ‘GamiLearning project’ has not yet analyzed the 
results of the other two schools. Another limitation is that our preliminary results from MIL 
questionnaire need to be integrated with the analysis of the qualitative data gathered from classes’ 
observation and content analysis of the final products created by children. This will be our next step.  
Nevertheless, this study shows a positive link between digital game creation and media literacy 
development. 
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